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Lasting fruit – The Fruit of Unity 

I chose you and appointed you so that you might go and bear 

fruit (John 15:16) 

There is something comforting about knowing that people are 
committed to regularly praying for us. It doesn’t matter if we’re 
facing an ordinary day or an unexpected crisis. That commitment 
demonstrates a love that seeks to continually bring us and our 
families -  our needs and our protection, our joys and tears – before 
the throne of grace. Even when the pray-er is far away and unable to 
provide us with physical or emotional support – there intercessor 
trusts that God will act in our lives, more than they are able. 

SHARE SOMETHING FROM YOUR LIFE 

 Who are the people that have prayed for you, through different stages of your life?  

 The prayers of righteous men, women, youth and children are powerful and effective. (James 5:16) 
Think of an incident where you have asked someone to pray for you. How did God answer that 
prayer? 
 

PRAY & WORSHIP 

 Stop – and thank God for the people who have and continue to pray for you (and, if applicable, your 
families). Thank God for their faithfulness. 
 

Read John 17:20-26.  

 
In the last chapters of the gospel of John, there is an escalation of tension between Jesus and Jewish leaders. 
As this tension grows, John records very significant teaching by Jesus to his disciples. While they do not ‘get’ 
his comments about his impending death, Jesus recognises that his time on earth is short. Jesus needed them 
– and needs us – to hear and understand some very crucial things, to enable us to effective disciples and 
ministers of the gospel. 
 
While we tend to think that all Jews are the same, different groups existed even in Jesus time, such as 
Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes and Zealots. Some had inter-married and adopted different beliefs, becoming 
the Samaritans. Some isolated themselves in the Qumran community. Even today, Jews splinter into groups 
from ultra-conservative, conservative, progressive and liberal.  Factionalism and denominationalism is not a 
modern issue. Wherever people get together – and some people disagree with other people over a particular 
issue – well, there’s either going to require some compromise – or a schism will occur. 
 
UNITY IN THE ESSENTIALS 
Augustine of Hippo is quoted as saying: “In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity.”  
LEADERS: - PLEASE ENSURE YOU HAVE SOME BUTCHERS PAPER AND PENS FOR THIS EXERCISE. (20 mins max) 
A LEADERS PROMPT SHEET IS INCLUDED ON p3 OF THIS DOC  

 On a piece of paper, create three columns. 1. Essentials 2. Non essentials 3. Depends on context 

 What are the essential things that we all agree on as Christians? 

 What things are matters where we have liberty of conscience and are not essential for faith? 

 What sorts of issues will be impacted by and depend on context (including cultural sensitivities of 
working with particular people or people groups)?  

 What non-essential things are people likely to hold strong opinions about? How are these things 
normally worked through or resolved? 

 Consider our four church services: to what extent do these reflect different opinions about worship, 
music, what church should look like and influence of age demographic and culture on our 
expectations of church? Is this segregation healthy? 
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UNITY FOR RELATIONSHIP 
John 17 records Jesus prayer – not only for those who followed him then – but also for all future believers. 
Jesus was praying for us!  
 
Jesus describes something of the relationship between himself and his Father: “you are in me and I am in 
you” (v20), “you have loved me” (v23) and “I know you” (v25).  This is a pretty intimate – and probably the 
most perfect - relationship. There is full self-disclosure and no hiddenness. 

 What is the difference between the relationship between the Father and the Son vs human 
relationships? How does sin mar our human relationships? 
  

 To what extent is self-disclosure part of your home or Connect group? How much disclosure is 
appropriate? Are confidentiality, respect and trust all a part of your group? 

 
Richard Baxter has commented: 

“I would recommend to all my brethren, as the most necessary thing to the Church’s peace, that you unite in 
necessary truths, and tolerate tolerable failings; and bear with one another in things that may be borne with; 
and do not make a larger creed and more necessaries than God has done.” 
 

 In James 5, we’re told to confess our sins to one another and pray for each other, then in 1 Peter 4:8, 
we’re told to, “Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins”. 
(Hypothetically) - if someone in your group needs to share an area where they are struggling or have 
sinned, how are you going to work through that together? 

 
UNITY FOR MINISTRY 
Unity has a purpose: gospel ministry. Jesus wants the world to know and believe that his father has sent him 
and that he loves all people in the world. (v21, 23) Jesus declares that the father has loved him even before 
the creation of the world (v24). His earthly ministry has sought to make his father – and his love – known. 
Jesus intends for that to continue that ministry, by being ‘in’ us. (v26)     
 

Francis Schaeffer in The Mark of the Christian says: “We cannot expect the world to believe that the 
Father sent the Son, that Jesus’ claims are true, and that Christianity is true, unless the world sees 
some reality of oneness of true Christians.” 

 

 Jesus recognized his commission and that he was ‘sent’ or commissioned for ministry by his father. 
Jesus has given us the Great Commission in Matt 28. Do you see yourself - and your home/ Connect 
group - as ‘sent’ and commissioned to take the gospel to the world? Does that make any difference? 
 

 In what ways can we work together – as a home/Connect group and as a church – to show God’s love 
to our community? 
 

 Is it feasible to work with other churches in a joint gospel witness or event in our community? (eg 
the Woodford to Lawson churches run an annual Christmas carols event). What reservations do you 
have about inter-church collaboration?  
 

Jesus wants us, as his disciples, to see – and really understand - his glory, given to him by his father (v24). In 
turn, Jesus says he has given us his glory so that we “may be brought to complete unity. Then the world will 
know …”. (v22-23)  

 If unity among Christians is a reflection of God’s glory and splendor, how does this encourage you  
o To work hard to talk through differences 
o To work hard on your relationships, even the difficult ones 
o To find ways to collaborate with other believers – even from other traditions – to give a 

united gospel witness. 
 
PRAY: For each other, your relationships and gospel witness 
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LEADERS IDEAS/ PROMPT SHEET – LASTING FRUIT STUDY 4 – FRUIT OF UNITY  

Below are some issues which can be used to prompt discussion. This is not meant to create arguments in the 

group, but rather, to highlight that – even within a single bible study group – that people can have different 

ideas. Don’t try to work through the whole list. Just pick a couple of issues, taking into account who is in 

your group.  

These issues are just a cross-section of the diversity of beliefs that are held by people across the spectrum of 

different Christian denominations. Areas where there are likely to be differences include: views about public 

worship, role of women, sacraments, ethics (including sexual and biomedical), codes relating to diet and 

dress, etc.  

In raising different issues, please be sensitive to: 

 Known issues within the group (eg areas where people are struggling) and 

 Strongly held convictions, which might take the discussion off on a tangent.  

If there are any people in your group who have lived and worked overseas (particularly in developing or 

predominantly Jewish or Islamic countries), they may bring insights into cases where issues which are matters 

of conscience in Australia, may require voluntary or prescribed abstinence or additional care. (eg use alcohol 

and caffeine, dress/ modesty code for women). 

Some ideas that you might like to raise are: 

 Consuming alcohol 

 Using a particular version of the Bible is preferable (eg King James Version) 

 Christians can and should live a sinlessly perfect life, here and now 

 Speaking in tongues in public worship 

 Women remaining silent and/ or cover their heads in public worship 

 Literal seven-day creation vs some form of evolutionary process 

 Use of a prayer book and sticking to the church calendar for preaching/ liturgy 

 Eating ham/ pork/ bacon 

 Abortion/ termination of a pregnancy 

 Women wearing head covering and/ or modest clothes in public 

 Using recreational drugs (eg marijuana), heavy prescription drugs and medical use of illicit drugs (eg 

the current trial with cannabis).  

 Baptising believing youth/ adults vs baptising infants 

 Voluntary euthanasia 

 Gay marriage 

 Remarriage after being divorced 

 Women holding ministry positions, including being ordained 

 Quiet reverent worship, using a hymn book 

 Preaching should be directly from a biblical text and not stray into thematic or narrative preaching 

 Caffeine is an addictive substance, so should be avoided 

 

 


